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ENGLAND'S . DEADLOCK.

Liberals Kefnse - to Make Pledges and
the Conservatives Decline to

Hold Office,

Knowing That Without Eeform Aid the
flew Ministry Will Eesnlt

in Pailnre.

Gladstone, However Much Disin-
clined, May Yet Have to Form

a Cabinet.

Everything XowinAbeyance Pending
the Outcome of Present

Negotiations.

A Deadlock.
. London, June 19.—Mr. Gladstone still
withholds his assurance that the Liberals
willhelp the Salisbury government, and the
Marquis of Salisbury persists in his refusal
to take officein the absence of such assur-
ance. The result is a complete deadlock.

The News says it is enabled to state that
the formation ofthe ministry is in abey-
ance pending the negotiations of Lord Salis-
bury with the Liberals. The Standard
says that the Liberals refuse
sufficient assurance that they
will not oppose business especially
the budget Negotiations will continue and
unless pledges be given Lord Salisbury will
refuse office. Itis reported that Sir Henry
Drummvnd Wolffwill succeed Mr. Sack-
ville West as minister at Washington.
Lord Lyton wilprobably be appointed am-
bassador to Germany.

JUST LITTLE PLEDGES.
It is stated that at a meeting of Liberal

leaders it was decided to give the Conserva-
tives an assurance of partial support
This is not enough to satisfy tlie
Marquis of Salisbury, and it is
not likely that he willannounce a cabinet
to-day, "in which case parliament will ad-
journ until Monday. The Conservatives
believe that the difficultyof reforming the
Liberal cabinet will compel the Liberals to
give pledges.

PERHAPS
the expected developments to-day in the
march of events render it quite possible in
the opinion of many Liberals that Mr.
Gladstone, however much he may be disin-
clined, willbe compelled to return to office.
It is reported that the Marquis of Salisbury
demanded from the retiring ministry
a more comprehensive promise of
support than they were prepared to give,
lt is believed by many Liberals also that
the visit of Mr.' Gladstone to the queen at
Windsor had a connection with this subject

Of a return to office. Conservative on the
other hand, however, have not a doubt but
that tne Marquis of Salisbury will. accept
office.

APPOINTMENTS.
In accordance with the decision of the

meeting of the Marquis of Salisbury and
.other Conservatives, Sir Stafford Northcote
has been appointed first lord of the treas-
ury, with a peerage, the premiership
remaining in the hands of Lord
Salisbury. For the premier not to

'assume the duties of first lord
of the treasury is unusual, but has a prece-
dent. Mr. Arthur Balfour will be presi-
dent of the local government board, with-
out a seat in the cabinet. Hon. Edward
Stanhope willbe president of the council.
Hr. Henry Chaptin, M. P., will probably
he appointed chancellor of the duchy of
Lancaster. Yy.'Y

HE WILLBE AN EARL.

The queen has sent Sir .Stafford North-
cote an autograph letter, thanking him for
his high service and offering him an earl-
dom. He will assume the title of Earl of
of Eddesleigh and Viscount St. Cyres. It
is rumored that the queen dislikes the pres-
ence of Lord Randolph Churchill in the
cabinet.

CABINET GOSSIP.
Allreports regarding the composition of

the new cabinet concur in the statement
that the Earl of Carnarvon will become
viceroy ofIreland, and that Hon. Edward
Stanhope willbe president ofthe board of
trade. The Right Hon. Lord George
Hamilton, member of parliament from Mid-
dlesex, is named for the office of first lord
of the admiralty; the Right Hon. John
Manners, in parliament for Leicestershire,
is mentioned for postmaster general; the
Right Hon. Edward Clarke, who represents
Plymouth in parliament, will be the at-
torney general, and the Right Hon. John
Eldon Gorst, M. P. from Chatham, is
named for solicitor general,

Tbe Italian Ministry Resigns.

Rome, June 18.—Owing to the closeness
of the vote last evening in the chamber of
deputies, on the foreign estimates, Signor
De Pretis, prime minister, to-day an-
nounced the resignation of the ministry.
He said that King Humbert had not yet
accepted the resignation, but had intimated
he would declare his decision on the matter
in a short period. Signor De Pretis begged
that the house, in the meantime, would
continue the debate on the budget.

The Strike Spreading.
Brunn, June 18.—The strike of the

workmen to compel a decrease in the num-
ber of their hours of labor is spreading,
and factories are closing daily, owing to the
hands joining the strikers. The men say
that they will insist upon their ultimatum
delivered to the employers, that ten hours
shall constitute a day's work. The military
are under arms and will prevent a renewal
ofthe rioting of the other night, when fac-
tories were wrecked, and several of the sol-
diers and members of the people were in-
jured. V:Y-

Heavy Marine .Loss.

Port Said, June 18. The Suez canal
will not be cleared of the sunken barges
before Sunday next. Meanwhile the traffic
of the canal is at a standstill. Not less
than 100 steamers are at anchor off the en-
trance to the canal awaiting a passage. The
loss entailed upon shipping by the acci-
dental sinking of the dredge is said tobe
enormous.

_
Cholera in Spain.

Madrid, June There were 632 new
cases ofcholera and 151 deaths reported in
the cities ofMurcia, Valencia and Castellon
de Plana during the twenty-four hours end-
ing at midnight last night. At Madrid there
was one more case and six deaths. Three
of the four commissioners appointed to in-
vestigate the subject, report that inoculation
with cholera virus is so harmless that they
advise that itbe permitted on the ground
that it willtend- to prevent a panic

The Report Confirmed.
Paris, June 18.—Official information

has just been received to the effect that the
French dispatch boat, Renard, recently re-
ported lost in the Indian ocean, foundered
in a cyclone and the whole crew, number-
ing 127 souls, were drowned.

General Notes.

WANT FUNDS.
London, June 10.— Standard hears

that Mr. Parnell and several followers will
visit America in the Autumn to raise funds
for the political campaign. The movement
of the Ulster Conservatives in favor ofa re-
newal of the coercion act has utterly failed,-being feebly supported.

- TURNED OVER THE SEALS.

Mr. Gladstone delivered up to the queen
to-day the seals of office as : prime minister.
The queen gave \u25a0 an . audience .at Windsor
castle to-day to Sir Stafford Northcote.

GERMANY PLEASED.. Cologne, June 18.—The ; Kelnische
Zeitung says: "The hew English cabinet
is hailed in political circles here with cordi-
ality and confidence. We gladly; remind
ourselves that the Marquis of Salisbury has
always been a friend of ?. Germany - and an I

advocate of a close union with Germany
J and Austria, thereby ; presenting a strong
| contrast to Gladstone, who has borne him-
self as a thorough antagonist to both coun-
tries. Itmay now be taken for granted that
unsettled questions between England and
Germany willbe amicably arranged.".BENEFIT OF IRELAND.

Dublin, June IS.—United Ireland be-
lieves that the advent of the Conservatives
to power willbe for the benefit of Ireland.

. Foreign Flashes.
The German court will go into mourning

fora week in respect to the memory of
Prince Frederick Charles.

Patti is recovering from the effects of her
recent severe cold. -ft*J|B

York, Eug., was visited yesterday by an
earthquake shock which lasted several
seconds, . and caused great alarm among
the people. -ffllßgjgaßj BBSfefi

The English court went into mourning
yesterday until the SOth, as a mark of re-
spect for the memory of the late Prince
Frederick Charles.

GRANT FEELING CHEERFUL.

Although Despondent Wednesday, He
Pelt More Cheerful Last Night.

Dr. Sands Returns to New York--His
Presence Unnecssary.

Mt. McGregor, June Seven hours
ofrefreshing sleep, the usual taking ofliquid
food, absence of unusual pain, quiet ofbody
and no unusual strain constitutes the record
of Gen. Grant from 9 o'clock Wednesday
night until 5 . o'clock this afternoon. '»

The
fatigue that followed his unwise exertion in
walking yesterday was a warning which so
good a patient as Gen. Grant will not let
go unheeded. Mindful of this he
has passed a quiet day physically. To what
degree his mind has been active is knowl-
edge held only by the general, though the
doctors would be glad to share such knowl-
edge, as his mental and physical condition
last evening were running nearly level. So
feeble and trembling was the general's
body that even his sturdy pluck seemed * to
weaken. He was distraught in mind, dis-
couraged at heart and weak in bod}-', and
because of this wrote the letter to his
physician and family which he would

GLADLY RECALL TO-DAY,
but while unusual temporary weakness
must have occasioned the general's despond-
ency on Wednesday evening, he knows and
has within a week expressed to a near
friend his own assurance that he has con-
stantly grown weaker and more exhausted,
and he was not deceived in this, and no
effort was made to lead the general to be-
lieve otherwise, but he was frankly told that
he was failing and that he would probably ,
pass away peacefully when the
main spring of vitality had uncoiled and
when the physical machinery had run down
it would stop. Such is the general's antici-
pation of the end, which he calmly realizes
is not a long way distant and impossible to
avert. His courage sank to a low ebb,
and realizing the powerful influences of the
mind upon the physical condition, such as
are obtained in Gen. Grant's case, Dr. Doug-
las summoned • Dr. Sands. The latter
came, found ho alarming symptoms, saw
the general in better spirits, and at 5:30 this
evening started

BACK TO NEW YORK. \u25a0• :; V
Temporary -, influences may render ' the

general again at any time apprehen-
sive, and : a following day may see his
spirits 'restored. 'But all~ the while) the
vicious sore upon his tongue is deepening,
and , as it progresses so does the general's
vitality wane. He has full knowledge of
this, and that knowledge will at all times
be a background against, which may
appear temporary changes for better
or worse to arouse public interest,
but such changes cannot, at
any time deceive the sick man, or obscure
the certainty that dissolution is each day
nearer. While on the piazza this afternoon
Gen. Grant shook hands with Dr. M. Bab-
cock, brother of the late Gen. O. E. Bab-
cock, and with a wave of the hand pre-
sented him to Drs. Douglas and Sands, to
whom the visitor further introduced him-
self. Dr. Newman and Jesse -Grant ar-
rived this afternoon. W&k

Gen. Grant spent the evening indoors
with his family and Dr. Douglas and Rev.
Dr. Newman. During the afternoon he
had been coughing occasionally, but not
violently, and this evening he coughed at
times, in clearing his throat of accumulated
mucus, when he was speedily relieved
by the physician. During the evening he

"wrote the following words upon a card,
which he handed to : Dr. Newman:
"It is just a week to-day since
I have : spoken. My suffering is con-
tinuous. The doctors, Sands and Doug-
las, say my ailment is improving." A
little before 9 o'clock Gen. Grant wrote a
few words upon a card, which he passed
to Mrs. Grant, and which read as follows:

' 'Ask Dr. Newman to have prayers. Iwant
to retire early." The request was complied
with and at 9 o'clock Dr. Douglas and the
nurse composed the general for the night in
his room. Half an hour afterward the
doctor, in a conversation, said he thought
the general was relieved, though 'quiet.
The expectoration that so - \,'weak-
ens the -, patient was, the doctor
thought, somewhat abated, and the
general seemed inclined to sleep to-night.
When asked if he intended to remain here
constantly with the general, Dr. Douglas
said he was certain he would do so. He
might, after a time, return to the city for
awhile and ask Shrady to come here. The
physician apprehends y_ ,v . V

NO TROUBLE TO-NIGHT.' V
He expresses the belief that Gen. Grant

will|pass a quiet night.
Midnight At this hour the cottage is

dark, except a light in the general's room
burning low. His condition has not changed.

When Gen. Grant • retired at 9 o'clock to-
night he received a small quantity of mor-
phine. He did not sleep, but sitting in his
chair he dozed until 12:05 this morning,
when Dr. Douglas was called.- He
cleaned the patient's throat, treated
it with cocoaiue - and administered
a small portion of morphine and : left -the
general cemposed for sleep. After leaving
the general Dr. Douglas said "the general
said that he had not felt as well in a month
as now. Ihave no doubt he willnow pass
a good night" Dr. Douglas has now re-
tired and the cottage is dark, except the
light thatburns dimlyin the general's room.

2:00 a. m. —Everything remains quiet at
the cottage. . \u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0'"

Afterthe Sunken Treasure.
Philadelphia, June 18. The schooner

Austin D. Knight sailed from this port late
this afternoon for Vigo, Spain, where she'
is to be engaged in raising the < Spanish
treasure Galleons, sunk in . Vigo bay, in
1702. This schooner is chartered by the
Vigo Bay Treasure company, a Philadel-
phia enterprise, to which the Spanish gov-
ernment has granted a concession, on condi-
tion that the latter receive one-quarter of
the treasure recovered.— ————*—. --'. Condensed Telegrams.

James Russell Lowell's •name - is men-
tioned in connection with the vacant presi-
dency of Corned university. .\u25a0: . Y. \v.c V

The area sown in oats in Illinoisis much
larger than usual, and the yield < per acre
will be about average. \

~ YYAV' '
- The ; Madrid, Spain, merchants held a
meeting and expressed indignation against
the government ; for making public . procla-
mation that cholera had appeared in the
city.. \u25a0:\u25a0/.: . /\u25a0. /.'/.\u25a0; .- .\u25a0..VY-Yv/Yv- . The , Toronto -Builders' Laborers' union
willstrike on Saturday unless "any increase
from 16 to ; 18 . cents -per hour is paid them."
Over 3,000 men are interested. Y/YIYIY^Y--
; The Washington mills plant at Lawrence,
Mass., changed hands ;yesterday,"? $325, 000
being paid. The property, cost $1,147,500.
. . A Cleveland > man jnamed HenrySau'er-
bier sold his wife- and baby, to an Irishman
-named'McFarland, for 3400. .

DEADLY THE: DAMP,
Terrible Explosion in an English Colliery,

:'. in - Which 349 ; Miners Were
Employed.

Twenty-two Bodies Kecovered and One
Hundred and Twenty-two Yet

Missing.

Being, Opposed in His Love*Affaira
Lad Shoots the Girl and

Her Family.

Sensational Marital Developments
in a Cleveland Doctor's '

Brief Career.

9line Explosion.
London, June IS. —A terrible "- explosion

took place to-day 'in the -; Pendlebury col-
lier near Manchester. The cages in
which -the volunteers were proceeding
down to the bottom of the pit
got stuck, in the shaft and it was two
hours before the f \u25a0 party could' get to
work exploring the mine for the missing
men. Those who were rescued state that
when the explosion occurred they fled
to the bottom -of the shaft, and
that they are ignorant of the fate
of their .companions. - The explo-
sion- was i caused- by tire . damp.
There were working in the mine at the time
ofthe accident 349 miners, and 100 of these
were at work in the level in which the ex-
plosion occurred \u25a0 and cannot be reached,
owing 'to tlie masses of coal thrown
down by the . explosion,' and -which
closed .up their means of exit.
The latest dispatch from Manchester
states that 204 miners have -been recovered
alive from the Pendlebury, colliery, that 22
bodies have been taken out, and that 122
men are still unaccounted for. The work
ofexploring is impeded by bad ventilation
and water. yyyy\;y;y-;Hy

Injured on the Cable Road.
Kansas City, Mo., June 18.—Yesterday

a train appeared on the top of the steep in-
cline on the new cable road near the union
depot and dashed down at a fearful irate of
speed. The train was composed of two
cars and a grip car, and was tilled withpas-
sengers, who, when they saw the train be-
yond control, endeavored to escape." They
remained, however, in the car, as to jump
from the train would have been almost cer-
tain death. As the train' proceeded, it
gained in speed. At the end of the plane
at the depot itcollided with another train.
T. E. Ashley, W. M. Hanson, Dave Rick-
ett and Ernest Roberts, 1who were on the
grip car, were seriously injured. Roberts
had both legs amputated and will die. The
road has been in operation only two days.
The accident was caused by Dave Kickett,
the grip man, becoming excited and losing
control of the grip. \u25a0 .- .'

Steamer Sunk.
New York, June 18.— steamer

Guyandothe of the Old Dominion steam-
ship line, which was lying at her . pier in
East river, was sunk this morning early by
the carelessness of two firemen. They
pulled a plug twelve inches in diameter out
of the bottom of the vessel and the water
rushed in with such rapidity that they
barely had time to escape with their lives.
Allon board the steamer had to rush on the
deck, as the steamer, sank soon afterwards.
The vessel willbe raised. - She S was >-built
about two years ago and cost $300,000.
The damages to her furniture, carpets and
finishing and machinery will amount to
$25,000. That part of the cargo left on
board was injured fully $15,000.

Bitten by Mad Dogs.
Milwaukee, June 18. A large number

of hogs and several horses and cattle were
bitten by a mad dog inRacine county to-day.
Great alarm has been occasioned among the
farmers in that county by recent mad dog
attacks, and a number of hunting parties
have been organized for the purpose of
killing offthe animals known to have been
bitten. Several ofthe dogs bitten by the

' mad canine today are now running at large.
Augustus' Marital Ventures.

Special to the Globe.
Cleveland, 0., June 18.—The man-

ner in which the marital ventures "Doctor"
Augustus C. Robinson of this city are
mixed .is the % local sensation of
the day. He became the husband of
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson in Genesee county,
New York,"in 1802. The twain lived
in the Empire state forseveral years, when,
it is said, Robinson abandoned the wife.
He next turned up in Michigan, where he
met a pretty female book agent. - She was
the mother of a girlbaby by a former hus-
band,' but he was captivated and declined
to count the little one a hindering incum-
brance. . The result was they went to
housekeeping together, without the inter-
vention of either a minister or magistrate.
So Y they. lived together as . man and
wife, V and the child grew into young
womanhood and married, recognizing
Robinson as her father. Aftersix years in
Michigan, "they came to Cleveland. Early
in ,; July, . 1884, Robinson abandoned this
woman, who for years had borne the name
ofMrs. Jennie Robinson, and a few days
later, on . July 24, was married to Miss
Lillie Goodwin, a beautiful West side
blonde. His first wife, Elizabeth, had re-
married and is now living in Pennsylvania.
She had ;. '

OBTAINED NO DIVORCE, \u25a0

nor had he. Consequently, on May lGth,
but a month ago, and ten months after his
last marriage, .he instituted a , divorce pro-
ceeding in the Toledo courts for legal
separation from her. His second venture,
Jennie, who is an educated woman, and
had attained some local promi-
nence as a" spiritualistic V medium,
learned of the proceeding and obtained
Toledo . papers containing a notice of the
action. She sent the notice to Mrs. Robin-
son No. 3, who was not aware that her
Augustus had "ever "been married before.
Nor did the justly-incensed Jennie stop at
that, but took legal counsel and acquainted
the officials of the Toledo courts with what
she knew. The result was the peremptory
dismissal ofRobinson's petition for divorce,
and " "he is '-." low "in danger of
prosecution, not only upon the charge of
bigamy, but perjury as well, inV alleging
falsely under oath, in the divorce petition,

':that he was a bona fide resident ofLucas
county. Robmson is a crayon and color
artist of something more than ordinary
merit, and because of claims to skill as a
magnetic healer, is dubbed "doctor" by his
intimate associates.

Fighting for a Drink. .
Evansville, Ind., Juue Yester-

day in Union township a fight occurred be-
tween Shad Jones, a negro, and Giovano
Nono, an Italian, both employed by the
Henderson Bridge company. The men
were under, the influence of liquor and had
a mutual interest in a bottle of whisky
carried by . the \u0084 negro. Nono wanted a
drink, but his companion refused to accom-
modate him, This enraged the Italian and
seizing a heavy :billet of wood he began
beating Jones over the ' head. The .latter
-drew a razor and a pitched- battle ensued;;
When '-.the combatants were separated,

"Jones' head was beaten almost to a jelly,
while Nono is Vcarved from head to foot
Both men are beyond recovery. 'h_&___JEß__

Assault on a Thieving Banker.
Special to the Globe, y V ". ; \. ;

; Detroit, Mich., June ; 18. Last year
Joseph Kuhn, a) private banker ; and ; real
estate • dealer, failed, involving . many- com-
paratively poor depositors in^ruin. :•' To-day
he was "taken > into - court ' to !be •triedon a
charge 1of embezzlement, but his lawyers
were *•£hot *Vready Vand *ythe trial : was,
postponed for "'week. The corridor of the

court was filled; with -j.women, many of
whom were losers through Kuhn,' and when
the latter stepped out they assaulted t him
with great •; violence,": one of the: women
screaming out in English: "That is the
fellowwho "\u25a0; stole our \u0084

money. Y,Let's kill
him." She accompanied the .words, with
a "blow . 'from ; her ;. parasol Y. which-
knocked Mr.Kuhn's hat off. ' Itwas imme-
diately pounced upon" by the other women,"
who tore it to tatters. The first woman; in
the meanwhile, was vigorously applying her
umbrella over Kuhn's head • and shoulders. '

Apoliceman dashed aside the men who were"
urging tho women on !to the assault and*
seized , her arm. ,KuhnYthen . ran into an .
office and asked that he be ;protected from'
his indignant countrymen, who, « he \u0084 said,
had deliberately formed a. plotto assassinate
him. The men,- he believed, were ; armed, :
and had instigated the assault •with the ex-
pectation that he would Yin turn l assail the
women and thus give them a chance to kill
him. . -\u25a0\u25a0 *"\u25a0 f '|y !Y"Y-V - /\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0**

Double Hanging*.
Charlottesville, Va., June 18.—-Joe

Barbour and Horace Terrillwere executed!
this morning at 9 o'clock in '. the jail" yard
here, the former' for the murder of. Randall
Jackson; and the latter for the murder
of yMary Foster. , The criminals
and- their victims . wire all colored. The
execution was -'private. V Twenty-four :' in-
vited citizens and : t&e officers of the law
and Company D, Third Virginia regiment, ;
were present. • Joe Barbour confessed his
crime. He said: "On the night that Ran-
dall . Jackson was' killed we were
going down the street, ; having started;
home. I tried •to get Bob - Lewis
to go up town and get some whisky. Ran-
dall Jackson caught Lewis by the arm and
told him to come home and 1 told him to go
up the street. *I aslcsd \ Jackson" what he j
had to do with it. Idon't remember what
he said. Istruck hi^ with aknife and ran
off." Barbour said hibelieved God had for-
given him and he was ready to die. Horace '\
Terrill did not confess his crime. ";Y '.r.yT

-"'\u25a0' ' " \u25a0 ' ar' ' ' ' •'
Disreputable Indeed.

Special to the Globe. ** V -
Sheboygan, Wi§., June 18. Finley

Barber, a disreputable character who has
figured in numerous drunken fights, was
brought before a justice charged with rape
upon the person -of Mrs. Jessie Barber,
the wife of. Marion Barber of this
city, and . a cousin '"of the accused.
The examination developed certain acts on
the part of the complaining, witness, which
may have been from/ fear or the effects of
liquor, and which decided . the justice to
discharge the prisoner and have him rear-
rested for adultery. £ As Finley Barber has
no money, the prospect ofhis going to the
state prison for a life term is - very favor-
able.

Ward's Trial Postponed.

New York, June 18. Ferdinand Ward,
the ex-broker ', and financier, was brought
from Ludlow Street jailto-day to. the court
ofoyer and terminer for trial upon one of
the numerous indictments j found against
him by the grand jury, . charging "him with
grand larceny in having stolen the funds of
the Marine bank. By - agreement the trial
was postponed until Monday next.

Buddensick Found Guilty., y
New York, June 18.—C. A. Budden-*

sick, whose row of\tenement - houses on
Sixty-second street \fell *some time vago,
killing one of his employes, was to-night
found guilty •of ; manslaughter in ; the 'sec-
ond degree by a -jury... The penalty' is from
one to fifteen years in the penitentiary. ,: , A •

motion for a new trial was entered, yy -
Shot the Whole Family. V

Gaslet, Va., June 18.—William Free-
man,- aged 18, thismorning on Chincoiteague
island .shot Timothy. Hills, his .wife and
daughter and then himself. He had courted
the daughter of Hills and •she is supposed,
at the instance of her mother, to \u25a0 have de-
clined his suit It is feared all three will,
die. ;Hills is. one of the most prominent
citizens of the island. . -

m
Commerce Committee' at St. Louis.

St. Louis, June 18.—-Senators, Jo Cul-
lum, Piatt and Harris of the committee- on .
interstate commerce continued their ' inves-
tigation here this morning. Edward H.
Allen,president of the • board .of trade of
Kansas City, was the first witness.
He called i ., the ! attention of ; the com-
mittee to the necessity ofmaking draw-
backs illegal. He said that by drawbacks
he meant the system under which individual
shippers are given a chance to make a; pro-
fitnot open to all. ,He also desired to call
their attention' to tlie pooling system on all
grain roads, which should.be natural com-
petitors, yHe suggested the - remedy
was to compel ; all roads to make
open publication oft their rates and
provide a penalty whenever they
should be found cutting them. Itwa s de-
veloped that the grain rate from' Kansas
City to St Louis. 280 miles, was 15 cents,,
and from St. Louis to New York, .1,000
miles, it was 17 cents.- Mr. Allen then said
he knew the average farmer . in , .the West
would probably think this an- extortion,
which gave him the idea that a railroad was
his natural enemy. William H. Miller,-
secretary of the Kansas City board oftrade,
followed.' He suggested that a government
commission should take hold of the
matter ofrates for the. present, " and that
the final remedy for : all complaints would
be the. establishment of .- an executive de-
partment of the government which would
gather in the different bureaus of transpor-
tation, agriculture and commerce under
one head, and which would guard the ship-
ping interest of the whole country/Rebates
and drawbacks should be absolutely abol-
ished, and congress should positively pro-
hibit all pools. T . .- .- . —:— \u25a0 —!_.._\u25a0

;Decidedly Rough Passage. :
Special to the Globe. .
y Quebec, June' 18.— Capt Supples of the
German bark Margarethe, who arrived from
Granton, -Scotland, after a passage of
eighty-five days, tells }about his detention
by \u25a0-. *vast ' fields of ice and innumer-
able jicebergs. •\u25a0: The ship first
met ice during a heavy gale on May 1.
Finding the ice to extend in a , solid mass
from north to south he turned back to clear
it. On May he was in company with the
steamship Bon Homme and three J. other
sailing vessels; and surrounded by hundreds
oficebergs,' some three miles ,in circumfer-
ence and hundreds 'of \u25a0 feet high. Most of
these icebergs finally' entered the
field of ice, which drove ,it in
a southeasterly -direction. The Margarethe
got clear of- tlie obstructions in degree 46

. and sailed along the • eastern : edge down as
far as degree 43 north and 50 degrees west,
and then ; met .seventy or eighty immense
icebergs.. One big fellow had capsized and
was laying at an angle of 41 degrees. It
was perforated with huge holes by the ac-
tions of the waves. On the 28th of May an
the southern" edge of the French banks at 8
o'clock, during thick weather and a heavy
storm, the captain picked up a Vsmall boat
containing two men from the French fishing
brig Amelia, ; Capt. \u0084 Boquet \ of: St. Malce,
who had missed their ship at noon that day.
The Margarethe was hove to for the night,''
and at 5 o'clock next morning the - two men
were transferred to > another fishing vessel.

V-——-— ai —i— y
More Minneapolis Crime.

, Two men visited Ella Foster's . bagnio on
South First street and ransacked the house
with revolvers in their hands, menacing* "all,
who attempted to stop *them. They carried*
off.three valuable gold watches and a sum
of:/fmoney,!. 1 taken .with^Eorce from
people found in rooms. . ; ' '

"Gustave Edlund reported at police head-,
quarters last nigW-tbathis watch worth £37
had been stolen frem him at his boarding;
house No. 11 Main street and Jacob Moore
complained that his Elgin watch-was stolen
from his *^a__s__i_- shop on Thirteenth',
avenue south. V V:

PATENT ON PATEONAGE

Congressman Lawler : Has ; a Flan for i the ;
Dispensing of= Official "Pavors : ;

• -.;..' in Chicago.

A Delegation of Tammany" Sachems • Calls
:.'\u25a0• Upon Cleveland is in Reference to ..

New YorkPap.

Prohibitionists Down ,on Foraker
and Growling at the Weakness of

the Ohio Platform. . .

Secretary Whitney and the Advisory

Board Report the Dolphin is
Improperly Built.

L.awlcr'B Scheme.
Washington, June 18. Congressman ;

Lawler had another "interview with : the :
president in regard to his patent process for
the distribution of;patronage in Chicago to
the . satisfaction of> /everybody , and the
greater glory of the Democratic party. He
also had an interviewwith Secretary Man-
ning on the same errand, and he reports that ;

both '-were - profoundly -v impressed :Y with:
the advantages of the scheme. ..;. If it shall
be adopted, Mr. Lawler's idea is to have
the president send an envoy to Chicago who
will\u25a0. meet .representative : Irish, Germans, ]
Scandinavians, Poles and 'Frenchmen, and
find out who will be the most satisfactory;
representatives

j
of these nationalities

for :.federal \u25a0'. appointments; and - : report .
their names to the president Mr.Lawler is,
going home to-morrow, and is willing 'to'
meet the crowp on arrival and introduce the
envoylo foreigners whom he ought to meet, ;
and give ; him any other assistance that his
local knowledge may permit him to afford. ;*
Mr. La lwer is confident that this scheme
for an international • union willbring .three
or four hundred thousand voters into the
Democratic party in the .Northwest alone.

Tammany Leaders in Washington.

Washington, June 18.—Hugh Grant,
John McQuade, E. F. Fitzpatrick, Thomas
F. Giiroy and ex-Senator Michael Norton,
all of New York City, and representing,
Tammany hall, arrived . here .to-day, ; and
are at Willard's. : Their mission is under-
stood to be to- urge the New York. city
Democratic factions together so that they
may settle the question of New York city
patronage. Ex-Senator Norton says every
thing depends upon the action of:. the presi-
dent. x He has the future of ; the party in
his hand, but what the Tammany men , de-
sire him to do is to unite the -warring fac-
tions there. -. .\u25a0•/. v . \u25a0>'• ' -:'\u25a0 "

DEFECTIVE DOLPHIN.

She is Weak in Structure and De-
ficient in Stipulated Power.

Washington, June 18. — Secretary
Whitney sent a letter to-day to Attorney
General Garland, accompanied by the re-
port of the board appointed to examine the
new dispatch boat Dolphin, which has re-
cently undergone - a series of trials to test
her capacity to do the work required under
the specifications. The secretary asks the
attorney general to examine the report and
advise him what his duties in
the .premises are/ The report of the
advisory board to Secretary Whitney, upon j
its findings in connection with the r. trial -of
the Dolphin, covers much the same ground
as that traversed by the secretary's letter to •
the attorney general, though r treating the
subject more fully.vThe Dolphin's trials on
the sound are spoken of at the rate of fif-
teen knots an hour, whereas to make that •
speed at sea she should have gone seven-
teen to seventeen and a half knots. It is
asserted that no attention has been
paid to the provision • for an air
pressure in the fileroom. The question of
horse power is taken up, and it is shown
that on the first trial ,the vessel '(showed
2,100, on the second her crank-pin heated, '<on the third she showed and on the
fourth, with natural draft under the boil-
ers, 1,648, whereas the contract calls for
2,300. These trials also were made with
most favorable conditions as to water, coal i

and management The boat will :be dry-
docked and her bottom examined. The
board thinks the specifications of the con-
tract have not been fulfilled. t<->yi
Change in West Point Commanders.
. Washington, June 18.—The Republi-
can to-morrow will say that i Gen. Wesley
Merritt willbe relieved as superintendent
of West Point inAugust, although his term
of . duty ; will not expire until
next year. He will be succeeded by
Gen. William P. Carlan, colored, of
the Fifth infantry. It is contemplated to
establish a cavalry' school of instruction

.separately from the other branches of the
service, and to locate it at Fort Riley, Kan.,
with Gen. Merritt -in command, as that
post is * now the ;headquarters of
the Fifth cavalry, of which he
is the V colonel. " At present the
school at Ft. Leavenworth is a mixed -one
for cavalry and infantry, and it is said the
recent transfer ofthe Fifth cavalry from
Wyoming 1 was in furtherance of the plan
for the new school.

Appointments.

Washington, June 18. The president
appointed William L. Bancroft to.be col-
lector of customs for the district of Port
Huron, .. Mich. Mr. Bancroft resides at
Port Huron, and is a lawyer by profession..
He has been an active politician for about
twenty-five years, during which time he has
served 'on the national Democratic com-
mittee and attended four national conven-
tions as a delegate from Michigan. ' He is a
man of means and is identified with therail-,
road > interests "of the state. William F.
Howland has been appointed collector, of
customs :' for - the district of Beaufort, N.
C; John A. Richardson for: the
district of Pamlico, N. C; c Israel Lawton
to be superintendent of- the United States
mint at San : Francisco, ; Cal., and A. L.
King of Arkansas to be receiver of public
moneys : at Harrison, Ark. . James •W.
Harris of Port Townshend, W.T., • has.
been appointed a special timber agent of
the general land office. Leonidas -Russell
ofTennessee has been appointed a medical
examiner in the pension office, vice John R.
Ross, resigned, and Aaron S. Coleman of
New York has been designated as chief of
the special examination division of the same
office. \u25a0

.yy . V - . -.
. \u25a0 ,Protesting Prohibitionists.
Special to the Globe. ' * :^^_\

New York, June 18. —The organ of the
Prohibitionists will publish to-morrow - a
number of telegrams and letters from lead-
ing / Prohibitionists and Republicans \of
Ohio, ;protesting against . . the nomination
of 'Foraker -for governor . :-'of ', J that
state by 1the Republicans, and -; protesting
against the weak temperance plank , in the*
platform ofthat party. The Voice claims
that the Prohibitionists , will .poll . 50,000
votes in Ohio at the coming election. .

- Jeffersonian Simplicity?
\u25a0 Washington, June 18.—J. A. Owenby,

the )breezy Colorado ;Democrat who came
on here several weeks ago .to be measured
fora surveyor generalship of one of^the ter-
ritories, is back .in Washington.". He has
not been away long, but \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. says '\u25a0': his ; absence
sufficed to make a turn of a silver, mine for-*'
820, 000.; to T some 1. New Yorkers, and now
he '\u25a0\u25a0/, is ' ' prepared '_'7. to \u0084 -• wait ;yon I - \u25a0 the...administration a; 5 littleV ;'- longer 1 1<.for

-.that '\u25a0: appointment. -' :. There <- is a ; genuine.
Rocky mountain flavor y;about Oy-tquby

•which paralyzes theaverage Democrat from
the country. This •is .; the second oK
thirdsilver mine Owenby has>made a turn
on. He has a iway of asking new-comers-
up to iChamberlain's to take a "bottle and-
a crab with me and- cousin Zeb," and the
.prospective guest | catches J his hreath when
'itdawns upon aha that Qwenby's side part-.

Senator ;V<Maoe^KorthOaro The*

Colorado man is no respecter of persons.
He carries Jeffersonian simplicity into all '
his .relations iwith ; public ", men.:,- Senator,
Blackburn ofKentucky is plain "Joe" with
him, and he knows •' Speaker '! Carlisle only
as "John." : 1Ouenby ; may not get his , de-
sired appointment,', but yhe ;;is t deservedly
popular and a refreshing exception, with his
off-hand, outspoken manner, in the midst of
the swarm of boot-licking officeholders.
Concerning Northwestern Crops.

Special to the Globe. '.. \u25a0'\u25a0 y ... - '••'*'
;

-, Washington, '/ June ,18.—The agricul-
tural department has just \u25a0' issued a report
giving the condition of wheat in .-Minnesota
and Dakota. Itestimates the spring wheat
yield in Minnesota this year at 38, 500, j
bushels; Dakota, 24. 000, 000; lowa, 31,000,-
-000; Nebraska, 29,000,000; Wisconsin, 17,-

-600,000. The report summarises the con-
dition of, the crop • by 'counties in Minne-
sota and Dakota as follows":'; >;//.\u25a0' "~". ' '.v '*'.:'. MINNESOTA, y y {—;-: -:Y

Houston Stands good; growth back-
ward; , area increased. -,•• Steams
about the . same "y as '\ • : last. : ! year's
area of corn. Rice—Less Tsown yearly; ;
disposition to go into :.- stock raising. No- \u25a0

bles —Hardly up to : standard, but steadily
improving. . Isanti—Prospect ofgood crop. '

Jackson— Fully . up to * average. I- Kittson
That on low lands spoiled by rain. - Doug-
lassNever looked better. 1 Renville
crease. * Winona —Less sown than usual;
more barley, oats and corn. Murray Te-
ndency to decrease : acreage. YLe Sueur
A little backward; less *sown. LyonDe-
crease is owing to low price and demand
for flax. Meeker Thin. .'/\u25a0\u25a0 . ;. ' V

y DAKOTA. ~
. Sanborn Promises of a good crop.
Hand—Acreage fallen off; many sown flax-
seed , furnished by oil. companies. V Ham-
lin—No decrease in area; \ prospect could
hot be better. ' Davison —Never looked bet-;
ter; increased area. Nelson—-Has". 50,000
acres, and looks very well, Union More
than heretofore. Jerauld Acreage in-
creased. Concerning fruit, it says the ex-
perience of the past few winters has dis-
couraged* fruit, growers of the far North-
west The : correspondent .; for Carver
county, Minnesota, says: "In most cases
trees have been killed, and £proof. is given
that this willnever be a fruit state." yyyYY

Condition of the Crops. •"-,."Y'\u25a0'%_
Washington, June 18. The printed

report of the agricultural department giv-
ing the condition ofthe :various crops as
shown by the June returns is just out and
contains a few points concerning wheat hot
given in the synopsis furnished on the 10th
inst. It is stated that the ; general average
conditions of 62 . for winter ; wheat is the
worst officialshowing since 1868. V In 1881
it , was 74, and 75 in 1883, which in the
great crop years of 1880 and 1882 it was 99.
From a close study ofthe returns it is cer-
tain that a large portion oi the reduction in
area is discounted. In thereturns ofcondition
the report Jstates it is evident that further
allowances must be made for unanticipated
destruction ofarea by replanting. . Further
conditions or misconceptions of present ap-
pearances orboth together are not likely to
change the total wheat crop of the country
more than 10, 000 bushels above orbelow
the Estimate given of. 36,000,000 bushels.
Stilly disasters prior to harvest i or wet
weather afterwards might ;. possibly :: make
a greater reduction. Sufficient' to this
day, '•"however, is the \ evil : thereof.

Court Martial For a Navy Officer.
Special to the Globe. ~ ' V -\u25a0 '_\u25a0]'\u25a0
, Washington, June 18. The advocate
general of the navy is engaged inpreparing
charges jand Vspecifications for J the | court
martial ' ofJ Paymaster J. O. Smith of the
navy. The principal charge against. -.him is
that he was in collision with contractors.
Smith entered the service poor and has be-
come rich, | and ithis is' now,| freely com-
mented on. He is a Maine man, and' was
last year the most violent , Blame partisan
in ' the whole navy. He was • appointed
paymaster general through the influence of
Mr. Blame and some other Maine and New
Hampshire republicans. -..'-,'\u25a0 \\-.~_ }.

. liOring- Notified to Settle.
Washington, June 18. The Post says

that First Comptroller Durham has officially
notified Dr. Loring, ex-commissioner of
agriculture, to make .good his accounts
so . that the business of : i his depart-
ment may be' ' closed up.
The same paper states that Dr. Loring has
recently transferred property in this city to'
Mr. John A. Loring of Boston, consisting
of the house in which '-. he resides and a lot
on Xstreet. ::. '"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/-\u25a0 *- V V .

WillBring Back Bibbs.
- Washington, June 18. Postmaster

General Vilas stated . to-day that the attor-
ney general had decided that the offense of
Hibbs, the absconding

;
postmaster of

Lewiston, . " Idaho, is y extraditable,
and that this government would
exert every means to have \ him jbrought
back. The crime "that he willbe charged
with 'J is forgery, as . the government had
proof that he forged the names *of several
people to money orders. ' V V

' No Hostile* in New Mexico.
Washington, June 18.—Adjutant Gen-

eral Drum ; has received a telegram from
Col. Bradley, stationed at Santa Fe, saying
that there are now no hostile Indians in
New Mexico. . There is now an impression
at the war department ', that the hostile
Indians have also left Arizona. "

Capital \u25a0 Chips. ,;.
Washingtof, June 18. —The :resigna-

tion of John o.«Tufts, Indian agent of the
Union agency in the Indian territory, has
been accepted. ,'V y~-

s
\u25a0 yy" y•,'--• *

Secretaries Whitney, and Endicott were
absent -\u25a0 from the cabinet meeting to-day.
The session was short, and was mainly de-
voted to the consideration of appointments
under the secretary of the treasury.

Isreal Lawton, who. succeeds E. T. Bur-
ton as \u25a0< superintendent -of the mint at San
Francisco, is a native ofAlbany, N.Y.,and
formerly held the office ofisurrogate of Al-
bany county. He went ; to i, .California
about fourteen years ago, and has '\u25a0 resided
there ever since. . He was not a candidate
for the position. , :>:;Yyv: YY \u25a0/\u25a0 ,

Counsel in the Wales' court-martial have
completed their arguments. The findings of

(-the court will" probably .be ready ; forsub-
mission to the secretary in four or five
days.. \u25a0- •-... '' ' * .';

mm
A Class in Kissing.

Pall Mall Gazette. y' ( '\u25a0/ , ;Y-
Sweden is no longer governed by a lady,

otherwise the British minister at Stock-
holm might signalize the advent of May by
a recurrence to the diplomatic courtesies of
Bulstrode Whitelocke, which proved so suc-
cessful in their time. V That most gallant of
ambassadors relates in his V journal how he
invited Queen Christice to accompany him
into England on May day. He explained
that itwas a great day in his own country,
"when '. the gentlemen used to wait --upon
their mistresses abroad, to bid the Vspring
welcome, and to give some collation or en-
tertainment for them. V Now (he pursued),
your majesty being my mistress, ifyou will
do me the honor that after the *;custom of
England, I may wait on you on May day
and have a • littletreatment for you V after
the manner of England, this I call going
into England; and shall \u25a0 take \it as a very
great tfavor from your ymajesty." .: 'The
queen replied that, if this were the ambas-
sador's meaning, '.''She should' be very will-
ing, .as his. mistress, to go withhim and see
the English mode." The fete seems .to have,
given great satisfaction to the "lucidstar of.
the north,"/. as Stilton styles her. VShe was
even pleased, "among other frolics, to com-
jmand Whitelocke ; to *teach iher ladies the.
"English salutation, which, after some pretty
defenses, .their lips obeyed, and Whitelocke

\u25a0most readily." In those days the English
were the acknowledged;- masters in the J art
ofkissing: and the- process ofVteaching the
English salntetioo-aust-have been tax from
Hmpleasant

THE SPORTING WORLD.
Several Excellent Eaces on the :English
:.-\. Turf, an : American. Stepper y

": Being Entered.

Eole, Pred Gebhard's "Well-Known Horse,
;. -Beaten for the Gold oup by

\u25a0St. G-atien.

One ofthe Largest Fields Ever Known
S Yesterday on the Chicago

' '\u25a0•'\u25a0:\u25a0> DrivingPark..

Pour Good Races at Kansas City—The
IEnglish' Yacht V Geneva--

Base Ball.

The English Races.
London, June 18.— Ascot Heath to- -

day the race for the St. James Palace
stakes for three-year-olds was won by Lord
Bradford's brown colt Sheraton; C. J. Le-

:fevres' brown colt Ducat was second and
Manton's chestnut colt Sweet Williethird.
There were six starters.

The race for the gold cup was won by J.
Hammond's four-year-old bay colt St V
Gatien, Fred Gebhard's aged bay horse Eole
second, J. Hammond's five-year-old black
horse The Dutchman third and J. Foy's
four-year-old brown colt Scott Free fourth.
They were the only starters. The -betting
at the start was 3 to 1 on St. Gatien, 9 to 1
against Eole, 33 to 1 against The Dutch-
man, and ,: 6:to : 1 against Scott Free. St.
Gatien won in . a canter by three lengths.
The Dutchman , was a bad ' third. He
made the running at the start, going a slow
pace, with St. Gatien and Eole follow-
ing as named. After a quarter of a mile
had been run Eole went up to the second
place, and St. Gatien fell back to last.
Passing the stand -for the first time Eole
drew up level with the \u25a0 Dutchman, and
clear of St. Gatien and Scot . Free. Enter-
ing the old course Eole assumed a lead of
four lengths, keeping jhis advantage ; until
making the bend for home, when he was
passed by St. Gatien. The latter won in a
common canter. Time, 4:58 3-5. ,

The race for.the Reuses Memorial stakes
was won by Lord Bradford's five-year-old
bay colt, J. Lobar, with the Duke of West-
minster's four-year-old bay colt, Duke of
Richmond, second, arid Lord Zetland's five-
year-old chestnut horse, Prism, third.
There were six starters. •

Races at Chicago.
: Chicago, June To-day, the third
of the trotting meeting, witnessed one of
the largest ; fields ever known at Driving
park. The program lasted till after six
o'clock, ; two heats of the 2:28 class being
left over for to-morrow.

SUMMARY.
2:23 class trotting:

Mambrino 5park1e............ 11lNettie 8......;....... v..'.;.. '.'.'.'.'." '_ -_\u25a0 _\u25a0

Ure101a..... °.V.lV!!°.3 3 3Bgx. ............. . . . . m# # 222
Time, 2:21?*, 2:19%,'2':i9%.' '.**"•"
2:24 class, pacing:

Nellie 8.... 2 2 4
Uncle 8.............*.".".".".".'"*""*'*'''g 6 5
Tommy Lynn . . ..... . . •'••••....._

3 7Rover Boy . ....../........ ..*.*.*.".*.' Dist.
New H0pe.. ........... 11lLittle M ............ .. ; ;;;;;;;^^;; _ _

3Benny.. :.-......v.... .......... .. ... ..-.5
_

2. Time, 2:16%, 2:16%, 2:19. '

2:28 class, trotting: --"Bay T0m. . . . : . .' . . - 8 9 10Lady Bonner. .-. . . . . ..... -- *\u25a0 4* = 8
'\u25a0 __

Dan Sprague .;;..: ".'.'.".'.". ".*.*.'.*."".Dist.
Harry Roberts ........ - 2 2" 14Big 1ke. . . ... . . ... ....... .irrj/..V/'Dist.Bertha Clay ...:.....%': .'.';•.\u25a0' 7.r.< 12 6Minnie Warren. ......... VW.V.VII 5 9
Gilbert 5prague. .. ....... * "* "* " ***l2 1 7Myrtle...] . V.V.V. 3 6 _
BillyDayton '.*."."" '.". 14

__
5Beview.. 7.7.7.5 13 8

£alka "" 6 10 13
Maggie Kn0x.......y......, , .. ; . 9 3 4Glen Mi11er, . . .... .._ . . .-\u25a0 .".".*. .".".".V." 1" 4 2Graft0n. ......... ............ . .'.".'."."23 11 13Amos Bang :-....•'...... .. 10 7 3Time, 2:18, 2:21%, 2:24%.

Racing AtKansas City.
Kansas City, June 18.— weather

was good for the races, and the attendance
was large. V: YY -'First / Race— Five-eighths-mile heats,
catch weights; Taylor won, Niphon _econd,
Our Friend third. Time: 1:04%, 1:04%.Second Race— Railroad stake, oneand one-eighth miles; ; Modesty won, Lycur-
gus second. Time: 2:25%.

Third Race— and five-sixteenths
miles; Irish Pat won, Slocum second, Gold
Dollar third. Time: 2:25%.Fourth Race Selling, one and one-six-
teenth miles; -Virgie Hearne won, Trixsecond, Chantilly third. Time: 1:54%.

Will Discontinue Sunday Races. '
Chicago, June 18.—William Emmett

who is the lessee of the : Chicago driving
park, and is the principal \u25a0. in the Sunday
horse racing projects, regarding which there
has recently been so much agitation, has
had, in relation to the latter, an interview
with Mayor Harrison. Emmett - promised
that hereafter he would do away with the
Sunday . hippodrome excepting, perhaps,
next Sunday, and he would then drop
altogether, ifhe could obtain release from

1 the contract already entered into. This de-
cision was arrived at through therepresenta-
tions made by the mayor.

The English Yacht Geneva. :
Glasgow, June 18.— Sir Richard- Sut-

ton's cutter. Geneva passed out of tho
Clyde this afternoon on her way to New
York, for the purpose of competing wit
the American yachts for the queen's cuh

Rase Rail.
AT BALTIMORE.

L0ui5vi11e...... %0 010 0 0 0 10—2;Baltimore.... ..1 0 0. 0 15 3 0 I—ll\
AT CHICAGO.

Chicago .4 0001200 I—Bl
8uffa10........ ..1 10 0 1000 1— !• AT NEW YORK.
Metropolitan 3 10 0 0 0 0 0 o—4 j
Cincinnati 0 1200002*— &> .

'•.., AT PHILADELPHIA. \
Pittsburg 3 00002000— ,'
Ath1etic......... 0 02300100—6 i

AT PROVIDENCE..Providence. . ... . 1 0 5 0 0 0 2 0 o—B i
Boston ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o ',(

AT BROOKLYN. j
8r00k1yn......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 o—3 [
St. L0ui5...... ...0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—l !

AT MILWAUKEE. \
Milwaukee 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 I*— {
Ke0kuk.......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—3 «

AT ST. LOUIS. .
St. Louis ...... .3 0 00 0 o_o 0 o—3 i
Detr0it......... '..1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 *—4 V

j.yy-^Y. ,'.,.».. . . ." ..'*\u25a0 V
Grant as a Trader.

From the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. Y_

In his book, Gen. Grant tells of one little
incident jinyhis own boyhood days on the
farm near St Louis. He and his _\u25a0 father
had gone into town, and some one had' of-
fered to sell his father a pony. V - V y

: The :price tasked •was ' $25. :/The elder
Grant only wanted '• to pay $20. The boy
had set his heart on the pony, however-<and
stood by his father's side, tugging his coat
and silently coaxing him to make the/ pur- '

chase. The man wouldn't change his fig-
ure, and Mr. Grant turned away, his« son -. following in deep \u25a0 distress. ". Finally .young
Grant besought : his father to make the pur- Yv

. chase any jhow." - .•"---•.Y' :y
4 'Well,"said thefather, ' 'run back and- of-

fer $20, iand £if 'he will not take that offer,
him $22.50 and if he wonfr -take that offer
him $25." "•\u25a0;-:, '.\u25a0.-:\u25a0 Y.y.y;:.:..- \u25a0///:\u25a0

"Ididso, "said the General. "Itold the -
man my father said to offer him $20,' and if :
he wouldn't take that to offer him $22.50,
and ifhe wouldn't take that to: offerVhim

; s2s.'?yY.y:;!:yiyyvY'.Y::>Yy.^-u^;^^Y;yYyYyy-
V- Then he adds: "It would not v.take : a /. ;
Connecticut: man* to guess what -the man •.'-:
jrot"
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